IndiGo charters flight between India and South East Asia, repatriating Vietnam,
Laos and Indian nationals
National, Aug 29, 2020: Continuing with its mission to work together and support the nation in the
current situation, IndiGo, operated its maiden passenger charter to Hanoi, capital of Vietnam and
Vientiane, capital and largest city of Laos helping stranded nationals to get back home. The flight from
India repatriated 106 Vietnamese, 1 Filipino and 29 Laos Nationals along with 89 Indian citizens. The
return flight repatriated 139 Indian nationals from Hanoi & 50 Indian nationals from Vientiane. IndiGo
operated these flights while adhering to all the precautionary measures, ensuring a safe and hasslefree travel experience on-board a lean clean flying machine.
Mr. Ronojoy Dutta, Chief Executive Officer, IndiGo said, “We are pleased to have successfully operated
our first passenger charter to Vietnam and Laos to support the repatriation of citizens from India,
Vietnam and Laos. We would like to extend our gratitude to all Embassies and Civil aviation authorities
of India, Vietnam and Laos for helping us with necessary and timely approvals. We look forward to
supporting not just Indian, but citizens across the world, in this hour of need”.
The people returning to Vientiane, Laos consisted of Indian and foreign expats, students and Buddhist
monks. The repatriated Indian citizens consisted of students, labourers and employees who had lost
their job due to the pandemic, along with some Vietnamese diplomats who had come to serve the new
term in New Delhi.
About IndiGo
IndiGo is amongst the fastest growing low-cost carriers in the world. IndiGo has a simple philosophy:
offer fares that are low, flights that are on time, and a courteous, hassle-free travel experience. With
its fleet of 262 aircraft as of 31st March 2020, the airline offered 1,674 peak daily flights during the
quarter and connected 62 domestic destinations and 24 international destinations. For more
information, please visit www.goIndiGo.in. You can also connect with us on Facebook, Twitter and
Instagram.
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